Dear Friends,
So often we look at a calendar of days as merely a symbol of the passage
of time. We forget why we are on this earth. We forget that there is a
reason for all of the pain and all of the struggle. We forget that we were
put here on this earth to learn something. If everything were perfect in
this life, we would never learn anything new. We would not be able to
elevate our spirits through the events that happens to us.
Summer is about bringing those thoughts and ideas and intents we have
been working on, into full growth, the ‘flowering’ of our thoughts. And
what better way to cultivate those seeds than to sit on Mother Earth on a
clear summer’s night, drinking in the wisdom and love of the Universe as
we traverse starry night skies in search of ourselves. After all, we are
made from stars and to the stars we must return.
As Agnes Whistling Elk taught me, a person must be lifted out of their
mechanical existence long enough so that change and transformation have
a chance to occur. Summertime when the world around us is vibrantly
alive and beckoning, gives us a never-ending flow of opportunities to

escape our mechanical existence, for an hour, for a day, or every chance
we get for many days at a time!
It is time now to become what you know you can be, not just what you
appear to be. Sit under the stars and look at what you are and how you can
change to become the magnificent being you were intended to be.
Become one with Great Spirit.
In Love and Spirt,

Power Deck Card #15 - Transformation
The power of your intent leads you around the sacred wheel of
endeavor. Begin today with trust and innocence in the early
hours. Imagine a quiet pond, and see the reflection of your true
self. At noon, take a moment to close your eyes and dream.
Image the transformation that this day offers you. Seek the
strength and wisdom through your ability to love, to bring this
transformation into action and into the words you speak. At
night, give thanks for the illumination you have found. Know
that the form of your intent leads you to the power of

transformation. (Transformation Card, from The Power DeckThe Cards of Wisdom)

To enter just sign up for Lynn Andrews free inspirit newsletter
and one lucky person will receive this amazing big holiday gift
basket.
If you are already on her inspirit newsletter list from her web site
http://lynnandrews.com/newsletter/
YOU ARE ALREADY ENTERED. But you must be on this email list!
This basket is full of amazing gifts from autographed copies of books by
authors like Lynn Andrews and Shirley MacLaine, a handmade drum, turtle
rattle, jewelry, beautiful hand painted pillow, meditation cds on money
manifestation by Glynis McCants and so many more items!
See everything included from artists and authors from around the
world. Click Here to view details and items.
Contest runs from NOW until December 1st
when Lynn will pick ONE email winner!
(You may only enter one email address per person)

Joshua Tree 2013 Gathering - 6 CD Set now available…recorded live
from May 30 to June 2 at
Lynn's historic 25th Anniversary Celebration
a must have... ORDER NOW!

My new book, “Coming Full Circle –
Ancient Wisdom for a Modern World,” is
now available everywhere and response is
just wonderful! Visit my online Retail
Store at www.LynnAndrews.com/retail.
While there, check out “Riding the Light
Waves of 2012,” the 6 CD-set of this year’s
Joshua Tree on the Mesa Spring
Gathering, which is now available. To
purchase my book, you can also go to a

bookstore near you, or order online from Barnes & Noble or
Amazon.com

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER!!!

Come join Lynn Andrews on this wonderful journey to the ancient
sacred sites of this mother land. Experience the inspiration these
countries have to offer!
“The story of man is the story of a search for treasures. Most
search for material wealth, but we as shamans are searching for
something much greater and far more vast. For us the greates
treasure is the gift of truth, and beauty, and the timeless places of
power that return us to our innermost dream and make life worth
living. – Lynn Andrews
England “Mystical Crop Circles and Stonehenge” July 25August 1, 2013
Ireland: Optional Extension tour “Mystical Ireland” July 18July 25, 2013
For information on this amazing adventure and full itinerary –
Register at: www.powerplaces.com

Or call: 1-800-234-TOUR(8687).
You can also go to www.lynnandrews.com for more information.

“ONLINE REGISTRATION COMING SOON”
Register Early – Event Fee $650.00!*
Register before August 10, 2013 to SAVE $200.00!
After August 10… full Event Fee is $850.00

